The Cavus Foot:
Biomechanical and
Postural Considerations/
Orthotic Treatment
By Joe Coletta, PTA, C.Ped.
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avus foot deformities are commonly
associated with neurological
disorders such as Charcot-MarieTooth disease, leg length discrepancy
and birth defects such as a clubfoot
deformity, etc. However, cavus feet actually occur
quite often naturally as a foot type, perhaps as a
result of genetic traits. While overly pronated
foot types are more common, the high arched cavus
foot has the potential for significant pathological
findings at the foot, lower extremity and pelvis.
Cavus foot types can also be very challenging for
the practitioner to treat orthotically. The scope
of this article will review the etiology of a cavus
foot type, common signs and symptoms, orthotic
treatment and postural considerations.

Components of the Cavus Foot
The cavus foot is a “multiplanar” deformity (see Figure 1) with malalignments
occurring in several anatomical planes that includes the rearfoot, forefoot and
first ray. This usually includes the following malalignments:
•
•
•
•

Uncompensated rearfoot varus;
Forefoot valgus;
Rigid plantarflexed first ray; and
Forefoot equinus.
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Common signs and symptoms include lateral ankle instability, peroneal
tendonitis, heel pain, sesamoiditis and low back pain, to name a few. Classic
callus patterns are the first and fifth metatarsal heads.
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Rearfoot Component
(Uncompensated
Rearfoot Varus)
A totally uncompensated rearfoot
varus exists when the subtalar joint
(STJ) cannot pronate and therefore
lacks calcaneal eversion (frontal plane
deformity). As a result, the medial
condyle of the calcaneus cannot be
lowered to the ground without other
adaptations of the foot and lower
extremity in order to load the medial
column of the foot (see Figure 1).

Figure 1

The result of this excessive varus rearfoot
alignment is a locked position of the
midtarsal joint (MTJ), resulting in a
rigid foot type with lack of natural shock
attenuation. The uncompensated rearfoot
varus alone, if coupled with a neutral
forefoot alignment, is often referred to as a
subtle cavus foot. These “under-pronators”
have a tendency to overload the lateral
column of the foot and often acquire
an excessive toe-out gait from the hips
in order to more easily load the medial
column. It is when this uncompensated
rearfoot varus is coupled with a malaligned
forefoot that we begin to see the true
cavus foot with lateral instability.

Forefoot Component
(Forefoot Valgus/
Plantarflexed First Ray)

Figure 2
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A structural forefoot valgus may be
caused by excessive derotation of the talar
head and neck during early childhood
development (frontal plane deformity).
This may be mimicked or exacerbated
by the presence of a rigid plantarflexed
first ray (sagittal plane deformity) (see
Figure 2). The presence of this forefoot
alignment, when coupled with an
uncompensated rearfoot varus, will result
in a true cavus foot type with the potential
for lateral instability of the foot and ankle.
If the forefoot valgus/plantarflexed first
ray is significant, there will be potential
for oversupination, particularly in the
propulsive phase of gait.

Forefoot Equinus
This is a sagittal plane deformity,
occurring either at the tarsometatarsal
joint or Chopart’s joint that results in
plantar flexion of the forefoot relative
to the rearfoot. This forefoot alignment
is often combined with equinus at the
ankle as well (see Figure 3). In the foot,
the forefoot equinus contributes to the
excessively high lateral longitudinal arch
in the cavus foot, but it also contributes
to more proximal postural clinical
findings such as ankle equinus, knee
hyperextension (recurvatum) and an
increased lumbar lordosis.

Knee Recurvatum
Knee recurvatum (hyperextension)
is a common clinical finding with
oversupinated feet, particularly the
cavus foot (see Figure 3). External tibial
rotation is a component of supination,
and excessive tibial external rotation
will occur with the oversupinated foot.
The knee will be forced into extension
as the tibia externally rotates, often to
an excessive degree. In addition, with
the forefoot and ankle equinus, the
body’s center of gravity may be shifted
posteriorly to the lateral malleolus as the
knees hyperextend.

Lumbar Lordosis
As the knees are forced into
hyperextension, the body’s center of
gravity is forced posteriorly to the lateral
malleolus. As a result, the individual
may often perform an anterior pelvic tilt
in order to bring the center of gravity
back over the ankles. This increases the
neutral lumbar lordosis to an excessive
lumbar lordosis, which often results in
lumbosacral compression and low back
pain. A crucial component to the orthotic
construction to address this problem is
the use of heel lifts to bring the floor up
to the heels instead of the heels being
forced to the floor due to the equinus.

Gait Analysis
The following is a brief summary of
common findings in gait for the cavus foot:

• At contact phase, the rearfoot is in
an excessive varus alignment relative
to the floor. As the foot loads to footflat, there is typically no calcaneal
eversion, resulting in a rigid foot with
no shock attenuation and the potential
for early supination.
In midstance, the MTJ remains locked
as the STJ was unable to pronate.
• In propulsion, as the heel leaves
the ground, the forefoot valgus/
plantarflexed first ray take over,
resulting in excessive oversupination
with significant potential for lateral
instability at the ankle (see Figure 4).

Another test to determine whether to
use lateral forefoot posting is the Lateral
Block Test (see Figure 5). Have the
patient raise his or her heels off the floor
to simulate propulsion and to allow the
full effect of the FF valgus/plantarflexed
first ray. Observe the oversupination of
the rearfoot and ankle. Then place a
block of approximately one-quarter-inch
(a magazine works well) under the lesser
metatarsal heads (2-5) and notice the
immediate reduction of supination. A
reduction in supination with the lateral
block is a good indication that lateral
forefoot posting with a first ray cutout is
indicated in the orthotic design.
Figure 3

Orthotic correction should be primarily
based on the biomechanics of the foot
type and not just the symptoms.
Weight-bearing Tests

Orthotic Considerations

The key to controlling the oversupination
will be the use of lateral forefoot posting
with a first ray channel and cutout. To
determine the level of lateral instability,
there are two clinical tests that can be
performed. The first test is something I
do with every orthotic evaluation, which
is to simply observe the motion at the
foot from subtalar neutral (STN) to a
relaxed calcaneal stance (RCS). Place
the standing patient’s feet into STN and
watch what movement occurs as he or
she moves into RCS. More often than
not, the patient will need to supinate his
or her feet a certain degree to get to a
neutral position in standing, after which
the patient will typically pronate into
RCS. In a true cavus foot, the patient may
actually need to pronate his or her feet in
order to get to a standing neutral position.

When thinking about the specific
orthotic corrections (see Figure 6), it
is important to consider the primary
components of the cavus foot type
and the biomechanical implications.
Orthotic correction should be primarily
based on the biomechanics of the foot
type and not just the symptoms.

When asked to relax, supination will
be observed as the medial column is
overloaded due to the forefoot valgus/
plantarflexed first ray and supination is
required to sufficiently load the lateral
column (see Figure 1).

• The ideal negative impressions are
plaster non weight bearing STN
slipper casts. This plaster model will
give the most accurate portrayal of the
FF valgus alignment relative to the
heel bisection, and it will also give the
most detail to the plantarflexed first
ray and forefoot equinus.
• Minimal arch fill. Many practitioners
are “gun shy” as to how much to
support the arch of the cavus foot. I
personally find minimal arch fill is
indicated. Cavus feet actually “crave”
arch support the most as all of their
weight is carried through the forefoot
and heel, with minimal to no weight
taken through the arch. Gently
supporting the arch will not induce

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6
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oversupination if the orthotic is posted
properly, and it will provide the benefit
of unloading the heel and forefoot.
• Extrinsic lateral forefoot posting (lateral
block test) will usually be necessary to
control oversupination in propulsion.
• First ray channel and cutout to
accommodate the rigid plantarflexed first
ray, which increased the effectiveness

of the lateral forefoot posting and
reduce pressure on the sesamoids.
• Fifth ray channel: I often incorporate a
fifth ray channel as well (no cutout for
the fifth metatarsal head though) to help
reduce pressure on the fifth ray due to
the equinus position of the forefoot.
• Lateral Heel Clip: High lateral heel
cup to help keep the heel from
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sliding laterally off of the orthotic.
This lateral heel clip may also work as
a proprioceptive reminder; at contact
phase, the heel will feel the lateral
flange of the heel cup and will naturally
want to center itself toward midline to
get away from the lateral heel cup.
• Heel lifts: I typically incorporate
one-eighth to one-fourth inch heel
lifts, depending on the severity of the
forefoot and ankle equinus, to decrease
the degree of knee hyperextension and
lumbar lordosis.
• Lateral Rearfoot posting? The rearfoot
is typically posted at the STJ neutral
position. Lateral posting of the
rearfoot beyond this neutral position
is typically not helpful and may
actually cause injury or discomfort.
The uncompensated rearfoot varus of
this magnitude is often anatomically
unable to evert beyond its neutral
position. Any attempt to laterally post
the STJ from this neutral position
will usually not evert the STJ. It will
apply a pronatory force to the ankle
and may actually gap the medial knee
joint, causing medial knee pain and
potential for injury.
• Materials: Practitioners have a wide
variety of material options at their
disposal. Semi-rigid materials should
be utilized in order to have effective
control of oversupination. Soft
orthotics are often prescribed, but
given the rigidity of this foot and the
inherent lateral instability, soft foam
materials will not hold up under the
heavy impact of this foot type, and the
soft materials will also not provide the
stability needed for lateral posting. ■
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